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“Safety in the Workplace: a Basic Human Right”
Chicago, 31 August 2017 – The Philippine Consulate General in Chicago today
resumed its observance of the Labor Rights Week in partnership with the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) with a presentation highlighting the right of
workers to a safe workplace as a basic human right.
Under the Occupational Safety and Health Act passed with bipartisan support in 1970,
OSHA was created to assure safe and healthful conditions for all working men and
women regardless of their status by setting and enforcing standards for private and
some public-sector employers.
Mr. Andres Saldaña, MPH, CSP, who currently serves as Regional Health and Safety
Manager at OSHA Region V Office in Chicago, explained this primary aspect of the
agency’s function. He, however, clarified that OSHA is also mandated to help employers
achieve compliance while providing training, outreach and education services.
The Alliance Agreement which
OSHA
with
the
Philippine
Consulate General entered on a
regional level enabled both
agencies
conduct
outreach
activities since 2014.
More recently, the two agencies
initiated a translation project to
make important OSHA materials
available in Filipino.
The Consulate General once
again opened its door to consular
applicants for the morning session
with OSHA and offered free
Filipino food for breakfast.
Labor Rights Week program featuring OSHA at the Consulate.

Stations were likewise set up for
Mr. Saldaña of OSHA and the Consulate General’s Legal and Assistance-to-Nationals
Officers for distribution of informational materials and individual consultations. END
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Top photos show Mr. Andres Saldaña of OSHA giving a briefing on workers’ rights under the
Occupational Safety and Health Act and Consul General Generoso D.G. Calonge handing over a
certificate of appreciation to Mr. Saldaña. Above photo captures a light moment after the program with
Legal Officer Alvar Rosales (seated, left) and two participants who were requesting some legal advice, as
well as DCG Romulo Victor Israel Jr. and ATN Officer Ceasar Balarbar (standing). Photos courtesy of Mr.
Cornelio Santiago of the Philippine Consulate General in Chicago.

